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Vernon Bellecourt, chief executive officer of the American Indian Movement in 
1972-73, who is now under indictment for alleged demonstrations and police riots in 
South Dakota, and Michael Mitchell, who opposed the suppression of the Cree Indians in 
northern Quebec by the James Bay Hydro-Energy Project, will be among the keynote speakers 
during the Seventh Annual Kyi-Yo Indian Youth Conference Friday and Saturday, May 2-3, 
at the University of Montana in Missoula. 
Mitchell will speak at 1:30 p.m. Friday and Bellecourt will speak at 2 p.m. 
Friday in the Harry Adams Field House at UM. Both talks will be open to the public 
without charge. The Kyi-Yo Indian Club at UM, conference host, is sponsoring Mitchell's 
discussion. The talk by Bellecourt is cosponsored by the Kyi-Yo Indian Club and the 
Program Council of the Associated Students of UM, 
Their talks will be on the conference therne--"Native American Lands: A Struggle for 
Survival." 
Bellecourt, a native of northern Minnesota who was remanded to the Minnesota State 
Reformatory at age 20, launched a program on prison reform while there, when he saw that 
the population of American prisons was as high as 30 percent Indian, 
His position as AIM's chief executive officer from 1972-73 coincided with the 
occupation of the Bureau of Indian affairs in Washington, ~· and the Wounded Knee 
occupation in South Dakota. AIM's traditionalism has shown Bellecourt his true Indian 
identity, and he now uses his Ojibwa Tribe name, Waubun-Nu-Nini. He is coauthor with his 
brother, Clyde, of an upcoming book entitled "The Indian Wars of the 20th Century: From 
Wounded Knee to Washington, 1890-1973." 
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Mitchell, traveling field coordinator for the Native American Traveling College, a 
job which has taken him as far west as Alberta, is from the Mohawk Tribe of Canada. He 
became chief of the St. Regis Iroquois Reserve on Cornwall Island and later served as a 
tribal counselor. Mitchell's involvement in the border dispute, caused by customs and 
immigrations officials who allegedly ignored Indian rights as stipulated in the Jay Treaty, 
led to production of a film entitled "You're on Indian Land." Mitchell then served as 
national director of an all-Indian film crew, a group which compiled accounts of rural and 
urban Indian situations. He now lives on the Canadian portion of the St. Regis Iroquois 
Reserve on Cornwall Island. 
Conference registration will be all day beginning at 8 a.m. Thursday, May 1, at the 
Native American Studies Office on the Missoula campus, and from 8-10 a.m. Friday, May 2, 
at that office and in the Harry Adams Field House at UM. 
Additional information may be obtained by contacting Susan Childers, UM Native 
American Studies Office, 730 Eddy Ave., Missoula, Mont. 59801, or phone 243-5831. She 
is conference coordinator and publicity chairperson. 
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